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SIGHTINGS

NATIONAL RARITIES

Franklins Gull

Ferruginous Duck

Sooty Falcon

African Hobby

Little Crake

LOCAL RARITIES:

Great White Egret

Squacco Heron

Fulvous Duck

Black-chested Snake-Eagle

Palmnut Vulture

Greater Painted Snipe

:

- a bird seen on pan P1,
Strandfontein Sewage Works, 25 March 2012 (MD)

(possible escapee) – 2 birds
seen at Paarl Bird Sanctuary, 22 May 2012 (HL),
24 May 2012 (DR), seen by many birders over the
next few days.

the bird first seen roosting in the car
park of the Emily Moon River Lodge, Plettenberg
Bay on 3 March 2012 (KH) was seen on13 March
2012 (AC), 27 March 2012 (MK), still there 31
March 2012 (MB). The bird was last seen on 16
April 2012

an immature seen and
photographed just north of the Seeberg hide in
the West Coast National Park on 6 June 2012 (GB)

a female bird seen in the Clovelly
Wetlands, 21 March 2012 (GB), seen on 22 March
2012 (TH, JG, PR) and many other birders, seen
again 23 March 2012 (AG, MT, VH), 24 March
2012 (GF, JA, JE, PW), seen by birders every day
until 3 April 2012 when she was last seen by MB.
This bird represents the first record for South Africa.

the bird reported in early
March was still present at Rooisand Nature
Reserve on 4 April (LG)

a bird seen in pan M1,
Strandfontein Sewage Works, 25 March 2012
(SF); a single bird at Kleinmouth hide east of
Hermanus on 4 April 2012, another at Paarl Bird
Sanctuary on 21 April and another on a farm dam
8 km from Elgin on 6 May 2012.

3 birds seen at Paarl Bird
Sanctuary, 26 May 2012 (IU, FE)

a bird seen near
Atlantis, 13 April 2012 (BV, GW)

a juvenile at Garden Route
Game Lodge on 20 May 2012 (GR)

a male and female seen
at Paarl Bird Sanctuary, 29 March 2012 (SL, PW)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

All Sightings contributions to be reported/sent
to compiler Felicity Ellmore by e-mail at
fellmore@absamail.co.za or Tel. 021 7620176

May we remind you that a list of all species
that constitute south-western Cape Rarities (local)
can be found, together with National Rarities, on
the CBC website www.capebirdclub.org.za

Greater Sand Plover

Bronze-winged Courser

Brown–backed Honeybird

Violet-backed Starling

Red-backed Shrike

Groundscraper Thrush

Yellow Wagtail

BIRDS ESTABLISHED IN THE SOUTH
WESTERN / WESTERN CAPE, BUT RARE OR
LOCALISED:

Goliath Heron

White-backed Duck

Martial Eagle

Fork-tailed Drongo

OTHER INTERESTING SIGHTINGS:

Yellow-billed Egret

Secretary Bird

Booted Eagle

Black-shouldered Kite

Pale Chanting Goshawk

African Jacana

Knysna Woodpecker

a non-br. adult seen on a
marsh pan leading up to the Geelbek hide, West
Coast National Park, 20 March 2012. (SL, PW, PL)

a bird on the Saasveld
Campus in George on I May 2012

a bird seen in a
garden in Somerset West, 25 April 2012 (RM)

a female bird seen in
Harold Porter Botanical Gardens, Betty's Bay, 12
May 2012 (RK)

a bird at Rooisand Nature
Reserve on 4 April 2012 (LG)

a bird in Bredasdorp in
early May – possibly the same bird which was
found there late in 2011

a single bird feeding with Cape
Wagtails on Long Beach, Kommetjie on 7 April
2012

a bird seen at Strandfontein
Sewage Works, 3 June 2012 (LK)

65 birds seen north of the
Sea Scout Base, Zandvlei on 4 June 2012 (FE, MT)

a bird seen just south of Elands
Bay, 9 April 2012 (IU)

a single bird seen west of
Paarl 18 March 2012 (LU)

a bird seen at Dick Dent
Bird Sanctuary, Somerset West, 25 May 2012
(JCl)

a bird seen hunting in Blouberg
Nature Reserve, Cape Town, 3 May 2012 (TR)

a bird seen perched in a Norfolk
Pine in Stellenbosch, 15 April 2012 (IU)

a bird seen hovering over
Bass Lake, Betty's Bay, 29 March 2012 (JB)

a bird seen east of
Britannia Bay, 22 April 2012 (GW)

a bird seen at Zandvlei , 21 April
2012 (GL), 24 April 2012 (GP, SF); a single bird at
Paarl Bird Sanctuary on 24 April (JH, JF); single
birds at Paarl, Zandvlei and de Zalze Golf Estate,
Stellenbosch in early May, a single bird at Paarl
Bird Sanctuary on 26 May.

a bird seen near
Uilenkraalmond, 1 May 2012 (BV)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-



CBC LONG WEEKEND, MADUMA BOMA

26 April – 1 May 2012

Friday 27 April:

Saturday 28 April:

Our happy band of twelve from the CBC gathered
at CT International Airport at 05h30 on 26 April to
check in for our flight to Johannesburg. Some
were looking more bleary-eyed than others but
everyone was eagerly anticipating our birding trip
to the north. Charles Saunders, our able leader,
had put in a lot of preparation to fill each of the
five days with a mouth-watering variety of birding
experiences.

After arrival at OR Tambo airport we set out
for Hoedspruit. On the way we stopped on the
Abel Erasmus pass near the Strijdom tunnel to
view a pair of rare Taita Falcons breeding there.
Charles had arranged for a guide, Michael, to
show us where to look and sure enough...
SUCCESS...we all had our first lifer in the bag!
After stopping at Hoedspruit to stock up on food,
we reached Maduma Boma where our
accommodation, consisting of a house and
adjoining cottage, was ideal for the size of our
group. It was a perfect bushveld evening when we
gathered in the boma for the first of our daily
evening braais. In fact, we were blessed with
fantastic weather for the whole trip.

After rising at a more civilized
hour than the day before, we had a wonderful
morning's birding at Maduma Boma which is a
Nature Conservancy and is situated about 40
minutes from the Orpen Gate of the Kruger
National Park. It boasts quite an impressive bird
list and soon our personal tallies started growing.

After lunch we went to the Moholoholo
Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre which proved to be
most interesting. We heard a talk about the work
that is done there with animals as well as birds and
were taken on a tour around the Centre by Oscar,
our well informed and entertaining guide. It was
rather exciting to be able to go into an enclosure
and examine raptors and vultures close up
without a fence in the way, and even stroke the
head of a Bateleur. There was an amusing incident
at the end of the afternoon when the resident
warthog jumped into one of our cars and curled
up, wanting quite clearly to leave with us!

We met our guide, Lengaloyi,
in the morning and drove up to Mariepskop
which, at 1994m, is the highest point of the Blyde

River Canyon. On the way we stopped for a walk
in an indigenous forest to try and find some forest
birds. This didn't yield too many sightings but we
did at least hear the Orange Ground-Thrush. The
road from the forest to the top was quite
challenging in parts for our intrepid drivers but we
made it and were surprised to find ourselves in a
fynbos area which reminded us of home. We
were thrilled to add the Gurney's Sugarbird to our
list while exploring this part.

We also walked to a spectacular lookout point
over the Blyde River Canyon which our guide
explained is the third largest canyon in the world
(after the Grand and the Fish River) and the largest
green canyon in the world. We had a good view of
the famous Rondavels and the Blyde Dam far
below. During our picnic lunch at the top, most of
us were fortunate to see a Black Stork flying
leisurely by.

This was the most keenly
anticipated day of the trip. A whole day in the
Kruger Park! The three groups entered at the
Orpen Gate and then separated to follow their
own route and go at their own pace. It had been a
misty morning and the ground and bushveld were
wet. As a result, in the early morning sunlight, we
marvelled at literally thousands of spider-webs of
all shapes and sizes, glinting like jewels draped
amongst and over the bushes. Most attractive!

We soon got down to the more serious
business of birding and weren't disappointed. We

Sunday 29 April:
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We had great views of this juvenile Martial Eagle

BIRDING  IN  MPUMALANGA



saw many of the typical bushveld species of that
area such as Crested Barbet, Magpie and Southern
White-crowned Shrikes, Lilac-breasted and
Purple Rollers, Double-banded Sandgrouse,
Swainson's Spurfowl, Crested and Natal Francolins
and (fortunately) Bronze-winged Courser, to name
just a few. We were also happy to get a very good
view of a sub-adult Martial Eagle which perched
unconcerned and conveniently close to the road,
allowing many photo opportunities. A Pearl-
spotted Owlet was a lifer for quite a few of us.
Satara Camp was a hive of bird activity too with
good sightings of Golden-tailed Woodpecker,
Southern Yellow-billed, Southern Red-billed and
African Grey Hornbills, African Mourning Dove,
Grey Go-away Bird, Blue Waxbills etc. The list
went on and on.....After meeting at Satara for
lunch, the bird viewing feast continued as we
made our way slowly back to the Orpen Gate and
were treated to the sight of a pair of Bateleur lit up
in the glow of the setting sun. A most satisfying day!

This was our last day of birding
and we went to the Blyde River Nature Reserve.
We stopped at a bridge over the river which is
known for good sightings of the African Finfoot so
we all had high hopes! No luck then, however.

Monday 30 April:

After a walk in the forest, which yielded
Yellow White-eyes, some Collared Sunbirds and a
Green- backed Camaroptera, we made our way
to the Blyde River Dam for a boat trip that Charles
had arranged for us with yet another good guide
called Abednego. It was a most scenic trip,
observing the Rondavels from below this time and
getting a good view of a crocodile swimming lazily
nearby. We saw a Half-collared Kingfisher (a lifer
for some) and we all just missed seeing an African
Fish Eagle descending to catch a fish but we
managed to see it a second after, rising up from the
water with its prey which it proceeded to enjoy on
the branch of a nearby tree.

What was most interesting to observe, was
one of the last remaining examples (in South
Africa at least) of a Tufa waterfall. It's called the
Kadishi Waterfall and, at 200 metres, is the second
tallest example of this type in the world. A Tufa
waterfall is formed when water running over
dolomite rock absorbs calcium and deposits rock
formations more rapidly than it erodes the
surrounding rock.

On the drive back home, we stopped once
more at the bridge and this time.....success! We all
got an excellent view a female African Finfoot.
Rejoicing all round! A late lunch at a wonderful
restaurant on a nearby Silk Farm provided a final
spurt of species such as Grey-headed Bush-Shrike,
White-throated Robin-Chat, White-browed
Scrub-Robin and the cherry on top, a rather spoilt
Levaillant's Cuckoo being noisily attended to by its
Arrow-marked Babbler 'parents'!

On our last evening together, we finalized our
bird-list for the trip and managed to get a total of
150 (without water birds because we ran out of
time to visit the nearby Klaserie Dam.) This was a
MOST worthwhile birding trip and the whole
group extends a resounding thank you to Charles
for his excellent organization and planning!

Charlotte Struyf

A good sighting, as the Bronze-winged Courser is
generally a nocturnal species
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The happy group with one of our guides
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The counts have been going
for almost as long, having been started in 1986,
originally for a period of five years. However, after
a short break they were re-started in 1992 and
have been going ever since under the leadership
of . Due to the encroachment of
nearby housing developments the counts are now
mostly restricted to the sewage works rather than
the extended vlei area, but they still provide useful
information and even the occasional rarity. If you
live in the Fish Hoek or Kommetjie area you
should definitely lend a hand. Eric’s contact
number is 021 782-5429.

Despite the many changes at the
during the past two years while the

sewage works were being upgraded, the monthly
bird counts have continued without interruption.
The counters became adept at finding new routes
around the sanctuary as roads were realigned and
things are now at last returning to normal.

has been leading and co-
ordinating these monthly counts for almost 17
years. Her peanut-butter-and-nasturtium-leaf
sandwiches have become a tradition which
fortifies her loyal band of bird counters and keeps
them coming back for more! More details from
Yvonne at 021 872-4972.

The BIRP counts at organised
by celebrated their tenth
anniversary in June this year. They are a cheerful
group of “Birpers” as you will see from the photo
below. These counts are of species rather than
individual birds, BIRP standing for Birds in
Reserves Project. What a pleasure to visit
Kirstenbosch once a month for this purpose!
Derek’s number is 021 674-1248.

Wildevoëlvlei

Eric Barnes

Paarl Bird
Sanctuary

Yvonne Weiss

Kirstenbosch
Derek Longrigg

We try to arrange activities to suit all levels of
interest, so please participate whenever you
can. We welcome suggestions, so if you know
of interesting speakers or good venues for field
outings, please let us know.
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The Kirstenbosch Birpers celebrated their tenth
anniversary on 2 June 2012. Derek is seated in front,
third from left.

CLUB  ACTIVITIES

EVENING MEETINGS

These are normally held at 20h00 on every
second Thursday in the month at the Nassau
Centre, Groote Schuur High School, Palmyra
Road, Newlands. However, by way of
exception, the meetings in August and October
will be held on the FIRST Thursday, and our
year-end party will take place on 8 December.

Tea and biscuits will be served after the
meeting at a cost of R2,00. Do bring your
friends, but remember that there will be a
charge of R10 for visitors and non-members.

Are you a new member? Please introduce
yourself to Gill or Joan on arrival.

MONTHLY BIRD COUNTS

Under this heading we always say that we
would like to encourage more members to take
part in these activities because they add a new
dimension to birdwatching – as well as serving
a useful conservation purpose. Please make a
plan to join one of the monthly bird counts
near you.

Strandfontein Sewage
Works

Dick Barnes

We wonder how many of you realise how
long some of these counts have been going on.
The data collected over many years has particular
value so we hope they will continue for many
more years, and for this we need more dedicated
helpers. This is birding with a real purpose, and
we are sure you will enjoy it.

The counts at the
were started by Alan Morris in July 1983,

so they will have been going for 30 years next July!
is the current leader. No doubt the

group will be celebrating next year, and we
definitely want some photographs to mark the
occasion. This stunning birding area is now part of
the False Bay Eco Park and has an exciting future
ahead. To visit it monthly at all seasons of the year
is a real pleasure and many members of the group
have been doing so for many years. You can
contact Dick at 021 689-1106.



Mariana believes that the most wildlife
friendly gardens are definitely not the manicured
and rather stark designer gardens filled with exotic
plants and with gravel chips or paving replacing
lawns. Birds and other animals are far more
attracted to overgrown gardens filled with
indigenous plants that are allowed to grow
uninhibited to provide thickets and hidey holes,
and where grass and daisies can grow a little
longer until they seed, providing food for the
birds. We enjoyed the photographs of her own
garden and of the many birds that can be attracted
to particular plants and garden habitats. As an
advocate of biological methods of pest control,
she suggested leaving most of the pests to the
birds!

Mariana's enthusiasm for her topic was
infectious and, fired with enthusiasm by an
entertaining and informative presentation, many
people left saying they were dying to get to work
right away as they were keen to start watching and
enjoying the birds and other creatures in their
own gardens.

Stodels Nurseries kindly donated many small
bagged (Cape Honeysuckle)
shrubs, one of the bird-attracting indigenous
shrubs mentioned by Mariana. Every person in
the audience was able to take home a gift of one
or two plants. Thank you to both Mariana and
Stodels for making this event so successful.

:

Tecoma capensis

This report has been shortened due to
pressure of space but it can be read in full on our
website www.capebirdclub.org.za with some
additional photographs.

Priscilla Beeton

Note

Zandvlei Counts

Zandvlei Hacks

(Quarterly)

(Monthly)

These counts also take place in January, April, July
and October (see programme for dates). Phone
Gavin Lawson at 021 705 5224 for details.

Second Saturday in the month from 14h00.
Phone Gavin Lawson at 021 705 5224 for details.
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FIELD OUTINGS
We arrange field outings throughout the year,
usually on the first Saturday, third Sunday and
one weekday morning in the month.

We try to introduce members to a variety of
habitats and give them the opportunity to
familiarise themselves with the common and less
common birds of the areas. It is a good idea to
obtain a large-scale road map and to check your
route to the outing venue beforehand.

A good starting point for beginners is
Rondevlei Nature Reserve, and club outings take
place there on the first Saturday morning in every
month. There are several excellent bird hides and
always something of interest to be seen.

NB: The venue for the outing on Tuesday 7
August has been changed and we shall be
visiting Die Oog in Bergvliet instead of
Newlands Forest. See Programme for details.

SPECIAL EVENTS
In addition to our regular field outings and
evening meetings, our club organises a range of
other activities. These include weekend camps,
courses and sometimes boat trips. Our next
course is “The never-ending Story” in August.
In September our weekend camp at Ladismith
is fully booked but you can still travel to Robben
Island to help with the Beach Clean-up. In
October the week-long SOS Seabird Festival is
something to look forward to.

COURSE: GARDENING FOR BIRDS & OTHER
WILDLIFE

On Saturday 17 March 2012 Mariana Delport,
well-known past chairman of Tygerberg Bird Club,
presented a half day course on gardening. That
she is a passionate gardener herself was very
evident from the start of her talk.

Some enthusiastic members of the audience leaving
with pots of Cape Honeysuckle donated by Stodels
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ZANDVLEI COUNTS & HACKS
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CBC  PROGRAMME

See under “Club Activities” for general information and details of venue for our Evening Meetings.

HACKS  &  COUNTS  IN  AUGUST

Sun 08h00 Kirstenbosch BIRP

Sat 11 14h00 Zandvlei Hack

S 1 08h00 Strandfontein Count

Thurs 16 08h30 Wildevoëlvlei Count

Sat 09h00 Paarl Bird Sanctuary

5

un 2
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(Please note change of date)

AUGUST
This month’s evening meeting will take place on the FIRST Thursday as 9 August is a public holiday

Thurs 2 EVENING MEETING: “THE ART OF BIRD PHOTOGRAPHY”

Speaker: Peter Steyn

Meet at 20h00.

Sat 4 RONDEVLEI OUTING

Meet at 08h00.

Convenor: Merle Chalton 021 686 8951

Tues 7 WEEKDAY OUTING: DIE OOG BIRD SANCTUARY

Meet at 09h00.

Sat 18 WEEKEND COURSE “THE NEVER-ENDING STORY”

Sun 19 OUTING: BLAAUWBERG CONSERVATION AREA

Meet at 09h00.

Open any photographic Bird Guide printed during the past 40 years and look at the credits.
The name Peter Steyn is bound to appear, often as one of the chief contributors. Long before digital
serendipitous pot-shots were possible, long before the advent of "burst" or "Photoshop", when every shot
counted, Peter was leading the way in avian photography. At this meeting he will share with us some of the
trials and triumphs of the celluloid medium and pass on some valuable hints that hold good to this day.

These regular monthly outings are for all Rondevlei enthusiasts and beginners are especially
welcome.

- see notice on page 3.

We will drive in convoy through Morningstar to an electric gate and drive another 1-2 km
to the bottom of the hill, on a gravel road and accessible by car. We will proceed
to drive to the top of the Blaauwberg hill where visitors can enjoy the beautiful view of Table Bay, Table
Mountain and Robben Island. Here Elzette will give a short introduction to the Blaauwberg Nature
Reserve and a short talk on the 1806 Battle of Blaauwberg as well as show the WW2 buildings. We can
then have a walk around to look for some birds. There will be a small charge of R5 per person, please bring
correct amount.

Directions:

Leader: Linda Hibbin 021 712 9888

�

�

This well hidden bird sanctuary in Bergvliet is a City of Cape Town Conservation Area.

From Cape Town take the M3 towards Constantia and take the Ladies Mile turnoff. Turn right at
the traffic lights on to Ladies Mile and keep straight on beyond the circle, and at the first traffic lights turn right
into Homestead Avenue. Continue along Homestead Avenue and turn left into Timber Way. Then first right
into Pelkamy Road and first left into Lake View Road. At the T junction with Midwood Avenue turn right and
Die Oog is on the right. We meet outside the gate a little further down the road. If travelling from the
Muizenberg direction, come along the Main Road and turn left into Ladies Mile at Bergvliet. At the second
set of traffic lights turn left into Homestead Avenue and follow the directions as above. Confused? Bring
your city road map!

Travel down the M5 (Prince George Drive) towards Grassy Park and look out for Nando's at the 5th
Avenue traffic light. Turn left here and continue along 5th Avenue to the first set of traffic lights. Turn right into
Perth Road and continue to the end of the road. There is a small entrance fee for those without season tickets.

Directions: Take the N7 towards Malmesbury, pass the
Vissershok Landfill Site entrance and the truck
weighbridge on your left. Turn left at the Morningstar
Road sign. Follow this road until you see another sign for
Morningstar (another sign to look out for is the Zonnekus
Resort sign). Turn left onto this gravel road. We will meet
here.

Leader:  Elzette Klue, Senior Conservation Officer,
Cape Town Nature Conservation

Co-ordinator:  Anne Gray   -  Cell:  083 311 1140



SEPTEMBER

Sat 1 RONDEVLEI OUTING

Meet at 08h00.

Convenor: Merle Chalton 021 686 8951

Mon 10 WEEKDAY OUTING: MACASSAR WASTE WATER TREATMENT WORKS

Meet at 09h00.

Directions:

Leader: John Carter

Co–ordinator: Mike Saunders 082 882 8688

Thurs 13 EVENING MEETING: "WADERS, NATURE'S INTERNATIONAL GLOBE TROTTERS -
Speaker: Kate Robinson

Meet at 20h00.

Sat 15 ROBBEN ISLAND BEACH CLEAN UP

All day

Sun 16 OUTING: PHILIPPI WETLANDS AND VADERLANDSCHE RIETVLEI

Meet at 08h00.

Directions

These regular monthly outings are for all Rondevlei enthusiasts and beginners are especially
welcome. See under 4 August for directions.

This is always an interesting venue for water birds and sometimes produces some surprises.

Take the N2 towards Somerset West and turn off at Exit 38 (Macassar Road). This is the first off
ramp after the Engen One Stop. Turn right, through the traffic lights and after 500m look for a brick building
on the left. Just beyond this, turn left and wait at the security boom just before the bridge over the river. There
are plenty bush birds in this area.

If travelling from Muizenberg on Baden Powell Drive, take the Macassar turnoff to the right, just after the
small Sewage Works. After about 2 km, look for the brick building (water pump) and turn right and wait at the
boom.

Before moving to Cape Town early last year to do her PhD at the ADU, Kate conducted a
variety of migration bird field work for the Canadian Wildlife Service. The incredible journeys of waders are
monitored in South Africa and abroad. There are several species found here in the Western Cape such as
Whimbrel and Ruddy Turnstone which accomplish amazing migrations to and from the northern and
southern hemispheres in both Africa-Eurasia and the Americas. Large scale international monitoring efforts
are needed to improve our understanding of waders and their conservation. Assistance is needed and you
can be a part of it.

This is International Coastal Clean Up Day. For details of a free trip to Robben Island to clean up
plastic waste on designated beaches - see notice on page 6.

This area of the Cape Flats becomes flooded by the winter rains and before the pans dry up
in summer they are home to several interesting species such as Whiskered Terns, Fulvous and White-faced
Ducks, Yellow-billed Egrets and various waders in the pans .

: Get onto the M5 and take the Ottery Road turnoff. Drive down Ottery Road past the Pick n Pay,
cross Strandfontein Road and continue until you see the Springfield Street turnoff to the left. Turn in and park.
We will meet here and bird around these pans and then move off onto Vaderlandsche Rietvlei farm later.

021 853-3883

�

�

�

HACKS  &  COUNTS  IN  SEPTEMBER

Sun 2 08h00 Kirstenbosch BIRP Count

h 0

Sat 29 09h00

S

�

�

�

�

�

Sat  8 14 0 Zandvlei Hack

Sun 9 08h30 trandfontein Count

Thurs 13 08h30 Wildevoëlvlei Count

Paarl Bird Sanctuary Count

Leader: Simon Fogarty 021 701 6303

Co–ordinator:
Mike Saunders 082 882 8688

Sat 22 WEEKEND CAMP: BEECATCHER
FARM, LADISMITH

.

�

�

This long weekend camp is now
fully booked

- Mon 24
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OCTOBER
Please note that our evening meeting this month will take
place on the FIRST Thursday to avoid clashing with the
annual SOS Seabird Festival during the second week.

Tues 2 WEEKDAY OUTING: JONKERSDAM (GLENCAIRN)

Meet at 08h30.

Directions: From Cape Town take the M3 towards Steenberg then
carry on over Ou Kaapse Weg to Sun Valley. Continue straight through
two sets of traffic lights and then up Black Hill in the direction of
Simon's Town. At the crest of the hill there is a lay-bye area on the right
of the road (on the left if coming from Simon's Town). This is where the
path to the dam commences. We park and meet here.

Leader: Chris Spengler

Co–ordinator: Mike Saunders 082 882 8688

Thurs 4 EVENING MEETING: “BIRDLIFE SA's IMPORTANT BIRD AREA PROGRAMME”

Speaker: Dale Wright

Meet at 20h00.

Sat 6 RONDEVLEI OUTING

Meet at 08h00.

Convenor: Merle Chalton 021 686 8951

Mon 8 SOS SEABIRD FESTIVAL

- Sun 14

Sun 21 OUTING: BERGSIG ESTATE IN THE BREEDEKLOOF VALLEY & RAWSONVILLE AREA

Meet at 08h00.

Directions:

NB: Booking is essential

Leader & Co-ordinator: Anne Gray 083 311 1140

021 785-2992�

�

�

�

Dale Wright has recently been appointed as the Regional Conservation Manager for the
Western Cape for BirdLife South Africa. Dale's primary focus is with the Important Bird Area (IBA)
Programme and he has begun conducting assessments of all the Western Cape IBAs. The assessments allow
for identification of potential conservation interventions and networking with various conservation partners.
During his presentation, Dale will explain his work and how local bird clubs are playing a role in supporting
it. Without conservation much of our avifauna might be lost in the future and bird clubs will play an
important role in the conservation of these important sites and species.

These regular monthly outings are for all Rondevlei enthusiasts and beginners are
especially welcome. See under 4 August for directions.

At Bergsig Estate where we will bird along the Wit River. There are Cape and Pririt Batis,
many canary species and a special is the Cinnamon-breasted Bunting. Some farm bakkies will be provided
for those who do not want to walk too far.

Take the N1 to Worcester and just after du Toit's Kloof Pass or the Tunnel take the R101
Rawsonville turn-off to the right onto the R101. Then take the Slanghoek turn-off to the left and travel past
Goudini Spa through the scenic Slanghoek Valley. Cross the low water bridge over the Breede River. Turn left
onto the Worcester - Ceres Road (R43) Bergsig Cellar is approximately 2.5 km on the right. Complimentary
coffee will be served in the tasting venue. Allow approximately 1 hour 20 mins from Cape Town. After your
picnic tea, we move to another private farm near Rawsonville at about 11h30 where we will do some birding
along a short route to a waterfall in a very different habitat. We will have our picnic lunch there.

. Lifts can be arranged.

Contact Anne Gray at gray-ad@mweb.co.za or 021 712 1231. Give all your contact details.

This is the seabird event of the year! We will have a very full programme of events. See
notice on page 5. Watch the press for details or go to www.sosfestival.co.za

8 - 14 OCTOBER 2012
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HACKS  &  COUNTS  IN  OCTOBER

Sun 7 08h00 Kirstenbosch BIRP Count
Thurs 11 08h30 Wildevoëlvlei Count
Sat 13 14h00 Zandvlei Hack
Sun 14 08h30 Strandfontein Count
Fri 19 09h00 Rietvlei Quarterly Count
Sat 20 08h00 Zandvlei Quarterly Count
Sat 27 09h00 Paarl Bird Sanctuary Count

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Fri 26 WEEKDAY OUTING: CAPE POINT VINEYARDS, NOORDHOEK

Meet at 08h30. We revisit this area with its spectacular views, at a different time of year, to add to our last
bird list.
Directions

Leader: Simon Fogarty

Co–ordinator: Anne Gray 083 311 1140

: Travel over Ou Kaapse Weg towards
Noordhoek and turn right onto the Silvermine
Road opposite the Sunbird Centre.

parking further up
the road. There will be an entrance charge of
R20.00 per person which goes to their
sustainability fund.

Travel along
this road and enter the Cape Point Vineyards
gate and drive up to the picnic

021 701-6303�

�

NOVEMBER

Sat 3 RONDEVLEI OUTING

Meet at 08h00.

Convenor: Merle Chalton 021 686 8951

Tues 6 WEEKDAY OUTING: SILVERMINE SUNBIRD CENTRE

Meet at 08h30

Directions:

Leader: Eric Barnes 021 782-5429

Thurs 8 EVENING MEETING: “ADVENTURES IN SEARCH OF NOCTURNAL BIRDS”

Speaker: John Carlyon

Meet at 20h00.

Sun 18 OUTING: PORCUPINE HILLS GUEST FARM Nr THEEWATERSKLOOF

Meet at 08h30.

Directions:

Leader & Co-ordinator: Mike Saunders 082 882 8688

These regular monthly outings are for all Rondevlei enthusiasts and beginners are especially
welcome. See under 4 August for directions.

The Silvermine Sunbird Centre winds along the Kleintuin River where there are Cape Batis,
Southern Boubou, Cape Grassbirds and many other Fynbos endemics. In summer there are Paradise
Flycatchers nesting. This walk is nicely sheltered from the South Easter and is an easy stroll.

Travel along Ou Kaapse Weg towards Simonstown until you reach the Silvermine Retirement
Village turn off. Turn left and drive down the road opposite. Park on the grass at the Centre.

John Carlyon is the author of the highly recommended new book
With Penny Meakin he spent many years obtaining photographs for the book and they

have travelled extensively in southern Africa in search of night birds. John and Penny live in Pietermaritzburg
where John practises as a veterinarian. Penny is a wildlife artist and is one of the artists for . Our
thanks to Peter Steyn for spotting this potential presentation and for arranging the contact.

Signed copies of John and Penny's book will be available at a special discount on the night. If you already
have a copy it is a chance to get it autographed!

This farm is situated in the Overberg and the rolling hills and mountains are covered with a
rich diversity of indigenous vegetation, including Fynbos and Renosterbos. The farm falls within a Reserve
under the Stewardship of Cape Nature. There are walking routes as well as 4x4 tracks. A high-clearance
vehicle is preferable.

From Cape Town take the N2 over Sir Lowry's Pass and at the Orchard Farm stall take the
Grabouw turnoff. Travel through Grabouw, over the river and take the R321 Villiersdorp/ Franschhoek
turnoff to the left. Travel for 22.5 km and look for a little sign on the left marked Bot River. Turn right and travel
for 11kms. Diepklowe Nature Reserve and Porcupine Hills Guest Farm is on the left. Continue down into the
farm until you cross the little stream and park in the area on the left.

Overnight accommodation on a self-catering basis is available on the farm at special rates for birders. See

Co–ordinator: Anne Gray 083 311 1140

�

�

�

�

Nocturnal Birds of
Southern Africa.

Roberts VII

www.porcupinehills.co.za for booking. State you are a Cape Bird Club member.



JUNIOR  PROGRAMME

AUGUST
Sunday 5 Nagenoeg Farm
Meet at 09h00
Directions: Take the N2 towards Somerset
West and then take the R310 towards
Stellenbosch. Just before Spier there is a Total
garage on your left and a set of traffic lights. Turn
right into Annandale Road. Cross the river and
on the LEFT there will be a big storeroom
marked “Zetler Berries”. Just after the
storeroom turn right onto a gravel road. There is
a signboard with various farm names including
NAGENOEG. Go 200m further and turn right
into the farm yard. We park in the farmyard.

SEPTEMBER
Sunday 2 Strandfontein IBA
Meet at 08h30
Directions: From Muizenberg:

From Rondebosch:

Take Baden-
Powell Drive towards Macassar. Turn left at the
first set of traffic lights into Strandfontein Road
(M17). Continue along Strandfontein Road for
4 km and turn left at the Zeekoevlei sign.
Continue along this road as far as it goes – no
matter how it twists and turns, passing the old
Peninsula Aquatic Club on your right. When
you come to an Environmental Centre building
with a mural, you have arrived. Meet in the
parking area.

Take the M5 and exit at the
Ottery turn-off. Continue down Ottery Road
past the Hypermarket. At the junction with
Strandfontein Road (M17), turn right.
Continue 4,2 km down the M17 to the

How old are the Juniors?

Who are the Juniors?

first Sunday of each
month Binoculars are essential equipment!

Co-ordinator: Heather Howell 021 788-1574

They could be any age as long as they are school children. Regrettably, we
cannot accommodate pre-schoolers. With mixed levels of competence, the outings are divided into
two groups. The Deputy Co-ordinator, Matthew Orolowitz, will lead the advanced birders while I
attend to the needs of the beginners.

They are any children who are becoming interested in birds, whether they are
members or not. All are welcome. Special worksheets are available on request for those who wish to
advance their birding skills at home.  We have one outing per month - on the

. (Put it in your diary!) Please bring something for the
tea break but note that we do not snack on the path only during our tea time!  Because parents have
to provide transport, they are encouraged to come along with their children, but it is also fine to drop
them off and fetch them at the appointed time.

All outings last for 1½ hours unless otherwise stated. Booking is essential at least 24 hours ahead.
E-mail: howellh@telkomsa.net

Deputy co-ordinator: Matthew Orolowitz
�

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Sunday 7 Rooi Els
Meet at 09h00
Directions:

Sunday 4 Rondevlei Boat Trip

Cost:
Booking is

essential at least 48 hours ahead. Only 12
seats available.
Meet at 09h00
Directions:

Follow the coastal road (R44) from
Somerset West to Rooi Els. Turn into the
village. We meet outside the Drummond Arms.
This outing is primarily to see Cape Rock-
jumpers, Ground Woodpeckers, Cape Rock-
Thrush and Verreaux's Eagle. Look them up
before the outing.

Sail to the islands to see nesting birds.
R80 for adults and R60 for children plus

usual small fee to enter the reserve.

Take the M5 (Prince George Drive)
to Grassy Park. Look out for a large Nando's at
the Fifth Avenue traffic lights. Turn towards the
Nando's and continue along Fifth Avenue to the
first set of traffic lights. Turn right into Perth
Road and continue to Rondevlei Nature
Reserve at the end of the road. Enter the reserve
and follow the brick road to the first observation
tower, where we meet.

beginning of a blue-gum avenue. Turn right at
the sign to the Environmental Centre and
immediately right again. After about 100
metres turn left. Continue along this road as far
as it goes and follow the directions above.
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Deadline for November issue
is 6 September 2012

End-of-year Celebration

This year the quiz and photographic exhibition
will be compiled by Mel Tripp.

Please let him have 5 of your best pictures of
birding activities by the end of November.
Video clips will be welcome. Photos can be
sent by email to tripp@iburst.co.za
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STOP PRESS: Our International Trips
Committee is planning two departures for 2013

Namibia

Ghana

,
the first being an overland trip (from Cape Town) to
our northern neighbour . The trip will take
place in April/May, will be of approximately 20 days
duration and will be led by CBC member and
specialist bird guide Japie Claassen. Participants
will experience this diverse country with its variety
of habitats from the Namib Desert, the Walvis
Bay/Swakopmund coastline to the northern
boundary along the Kunene River, targeting its
many special birds, a number of which are
endemic to this fascinating destination. Actual trip
dates and final costings are still being finalised at
the time of going to press, but interested members
can obtain a proposed itinerary and additional
information from Johan Schlebusch at
johan.g.schlebusch@gmail.com or on 021-
6857418 / 0828049025.

Our second departure for 2013 will be to
in West Africa towards the end of the year.

Further details will be in the November Promerops.

SABAP2
It is OFFICIAL! SABAP2 is an on-going Citizen Science Project and currently there
is no cut-off date or time limit set for this project.

The continuous dynamic of information being fed into the SABAP2 Data
Base, in effect, produces a “movie of behavioural and other subtle changes in bird
populations which currently are not well understood”.

Over a long period of time the data inflow into the SABAP2 data base will produce a motion picture
scenario that can be linked to other patterns, such as climate, that are currently changing. If data
collection continues at its current rate in future years then, together with the data collected over the last
five years, there will be a continuous high quality source of invaluable information available which can
be drawn on by researchers and others to use for the conservation of all affected bird species.

Patterns of range expansions and contractions of some bird species will evolve which may highlight
future disasters. Migratory behaviour of species may be changing causing large population losses. It is
factors such as these that are being monitored on an on-going and continuous basis with SABAP2
information. SABAP2 gives researchers an immense pool of knowledge-based data to study changes in
bird populations that are continuously taking place, for better or worse. The end result, we hope, is that
mitigating measures will be put in place for the preservation of any of the detrimentally affected bird
species.

Every bird related conference, meeting or lecture I have attended or participated in recently, be it
the BLSA AGM or Wind Farm Evolution, any conservation projects relating to birds I have read about
or monthly Bird Club evenings, without fail discusses the invaluable use of the SABAP2 Database. It
always stands out as being one of the most useful tools being used in the conservation of birds.

In order for the movie mentioned above to have a happy ending, SABAP2 needs to recruit new
Atlasers. Natural attrition of older Atlasers will take place and gaps left need to be filled with new blood.
Please make a commitment now to attend the next Atlasing Workshop and be part, in a very real way,
of the conservation of birds for generations still to come. Be part of the team that says with pride, “I
contribute to SABAP2 “. Watch this space for Workshop details.

, SABAP2 Coordinator, Western Cape.Peter Nupen

LOOKING AHEAD
Our Members' Evening and Year End
Celebration will take place on

, so COME AND JOIN US for a glass
of sherry, a quiz and a show of members' slides.
After the activities, enjoy a glass of wine or fruit
juice and piping hot pizzas. Note the early
starting time which will be 18h30 for 19h00.
Details of cost and booking procedure will be
given in our November issue.

Thursday 8
December



NIEUWEDAM COTTAGE,
BAARDSKEERDERBOS

BIRDING IN AND AROUND PRINCE ALBERT

Quaint, exclusive getaway in self-catering cottage
on large inland water. Fish Eagles, Waterfowl,
Kingfishers, Crakes, Owls, Nightjars etc. Cottage
sleeps 6, and 2 in outside annexe. Enjoy trout
fishing, canoeing, walking, cycling and swimming
on this working livestock and flower farm. Contact
Jann at gafney@whalemail.co.za or Tel. 028 482
1829. www.nieuwedamfarm.co.za

Come and enjoy the Karoo birds! Get a copy of
Japie Claassen’s new guide “Where to watch birds
in Prince Albert”. It gives you details of 10 routes
around Prince Albert for all the Karoo birds.
Available from Netbooks or direct from
karoobirding@beaufortwest.net

BUSHMAN VALLEY, PRINCE ALBERT

Owls at night and birds at dawn and throughout
the day. Hiking trails in riverine bushveld and
mountains, with 4x4 routes for the mobile
birdwatchers. Tel. 044 382 6805 or 082 452
8134, website www.bushmanvalley.com

MAKAPA LODGE, CAPE PENINSULA

AFRICA – BIRDS & BIRDING

Nestled against a mountainside adjacent to a
nature reserve with large indigenous garden.
Makapa Lodge offers luxury B&B suites or self
catering log cabin with magnificent views. Good
starting point for Simons Town pelagic tours only
15 minutes drive. Birder friendly establishment.
www.makapa.co.za Tel 021 785 3512
email:info@makapa.co.za

Large number of magazines available – 90%
complete set to a few years ago. All proceeds for
CBC funds. Offers? Please call Paul Jenkins at
021 689 3513.

PUMULA LODGE B&B, KNYSNA-

Nestled between the town of Knysna and the
famous Knysna Heads, lies Pumula Lodge - "the
place of rest". The lodge, with its tranquil,
parkland setting where nature lovers can enjoy
the abundant bird life supported by the beautiful
gardens. Over 100 species have been identified.
Private entrances to en-suite bedrooms, each with
a deck overlooking the gardens and swimming
pool. "Tree-top" breakfasts, secure undercover
parking, communal kitchenette and barbecue
facility. Close to golf courses, bird sanctuary and
restaurants. Children 10+ welcome. Credit
cards. Non-smoking lodge. TGCSA - 3 Star B&B.
Accredited by Knysna Tourism.
www.pumulalodge.co.za Mobile: 082 569 7856
Email: info@pumulalodge.co.za
Tel: 044 3841193 Fax: 0866 727 206
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GROOT WINTERHOEK MOUNTAINS

Pristine fynbos, waterfalls, bushman caves, wildlife
and excellent birding including resident pair of
Black Eagles, Eagle Owls, Nightjars and more.
Gorgeous walks and views. Two fully equipped s/c
cottages sleeping 6 and 4 in the Winterhoek
mountains above Porterville, looking down onto
Beaverlac and Oliphants Valley. R 825 and R 530
per night. Contact: adbrown@law.co.za or visit
website at www.ratelfarming.co.za

GLEN HOUSE, KNYSNA

Self-catering units situated in the secluded village
of Lake Brenton opposite Yellowwood Bird
Sanctuary. Facilities include M-Net, separate
braai areas, covered parking, patio and peaceful
garden surrounds where bushbuck still roam
freely. Seasonal rates from R150 pppd. Contact
Pat Booysen, Tel. or Fax: 044 381 0048, Cell 072
129 3684 or e-mail pbooysen@mweb.co.za

CBC  SMALLS

CBC Small Ads is a free service to members

(max. 50 words).

(“Repeats” strictly subject to space being available).

Cost to non-members R60,00 for 50 words,

plus heading, additional words pro rata.

Cash with order please.

For ad bookings/enquiries, Tel/Fax: (021) 981-1275
or email johobbs@lantic.net

Please support our advertisers when planning
your birding weekends and let us know of any
good stopovers you can recommend. If you
can persuade them to advertise in
so much the better! And remember that
interesting trip reports are always welcome.

Promerops,
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